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EDITORIMthe
brunswickon

On behalf of the Brunswickan Editorial Board and Staff I would like to 
welcome all freshmen to UNB and wish you luck in your first year. As first 
year students you may not be familiar with The Brunswickan, it is a paper 
produced by students for students. You can be sure to see it on the stands 
every Friday once classes start.
I strongly encourage anybody who is interested in getting involved to come 

and see us, there's always a job to do no matter how little experience you have. 
Besides, the more staff we have the less work I have to do and that puts me 
that much further from the dreaded nervous breakdown that I am expecting.

Stéphane Comeau
.................... Vacant
............... David Fye
........Eric Drummie
.......Steve Griffiths
.......Kwame Dawes
.....Alan Robichaud
.... Peter Thompson
.............Ron Carver

Editor-in-Chief...............
Managing Editor............
News Editor....................
Sports Editor.................
Entertainment Editor....
Features Editor..............
Offset Editor...................
Distractions/Lit. Editor 
Photo Editor...................

Where:
When:

Take j 
wrap it a 
only whz 
on out ti

John Stillwell (interim) 
.......Stephanie London

And nozv for something totaCCy different...Advertising Manager 
Business Manager....

most exc
life!

Yes,i 
Roman ' 
the Orie 
creative : 
the mo; 
daring, th 
toga on 
There is : 
toga so 
wrappinj 
yourself 
so it feel: 
fit right 
hanging i 
or if yc 
universii 
flowered 
wackier, i 

If you 
up" ma;

Staff This Issue: Alice Petrie, Nadine Murray, 
Orientation Executive, Peter Thompson, John 
Stillwell, Stephanie London,Tsar Alexander, 
L'Empereur Napoléon, and Lord Nelson.

The Brunswickan. in it's 123rd year, is 
Canada's oldest official student publication. 
The Brunswickan's offices are located in rm.35 
of the University of New Brunswick's Student 
Union Building, P.O. Box 4400, College Hill, 
Fredericton N.B., E3B 5A3.

The Brunswickan is published by the UNB 
Student Union and printed with flair by Henley 
Printing Ltd., Woodstock, N.B.

Subscription is $25 per year. Local adver
tising rates are available at (506) 453-4983. Na
tional advertising rates are available from 
Youthstream Canada Ltd., 1541 Avenue Road, 
Suite 203, Toronto, Ont., M5M 3X4, Tel:(416) 
787-4681.

Articles printed in The Brunswickan may 
be freely reproduced provided proper credit is 
given.

Its time to get good, Marks
a

INTRO: Here is the propaganda 
piece you asked for so that you'd 
get more staff - more writers ... 
like me, (hehl heh!)

Montreal Canadiens, went in the 
Olympics, and lots more things 
too numerous to mention.

And all because of the Bruns. 
Oh yeah! I also learned about 
journalistic integrity, good 
writing skills .. . and stuff. ..

Now that I'm a senior 
reporter, with a little experience 
under my belt, I might get better 
stories.

official student publication.
I didn't know what to expect. 

Now look at me:
I'm the president of a country, 

I've been on free trips to 
Chicago, Belize, Toronto, 
Montreal, Rwanda, Siberia 

The sun rose optimistically (Calgary), Moscow, and more, 
over the red brick campus as Unbelievable eh?! 
another frosh week dawned over Plus ... I started a
the majestic institution of higher revolution, stopped one, played
learning and uh... partying? in the NFL, uncovered

It was about this time last government secrets, was taken
year that I first ventured warily hostage, had people try to kill
into the offices of the me, bought several helicopters,
Brunswickan, Canada's oldest crashed a plane, played for the

5k
*■

I;
by Steven Marks\

P

THE END 
or as we say in the 

journalism biz 
-30- a

toà zÂ

Where:
When:W“"'iïïi
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The Freshman's Guide to 
UNB Orientation

Toga! Toga! Toga!

y

Adventure
Day

Where: McConnell Hall 
When: September 6 

9pm - lam
Take a sheet, any sheet, and 

wrap it around yourself, covering 
only what is necessary, and come 
on out to the first event of the 
most exciting two weeks of your
life! Where: Buchanan Field imagination. Take the earth-ball■h (bottom of the hill) game, for example. Last year one

team was so intent on winning, 
they developed an intricate 
strategy - pulling down the 
opposition's shorts!

Yes, that's right! An Ancient 
Roman Toga Party will begin 
the Orientation festivities. Be
creative and ingenius and design w If you haonen to walk hv
the most unique, the most -tÂ, ,jÊÊÊÊ^gÊf$m TTXTE), y
daring, the tackiest or the sexiest ■ Jjj, S uchan_an Field on the You will compete with your
toga on the face of the earth' B = c crn°°n of Wednesday, Frosh group against other groups

There is no right way to make a ÈÊT 777 r ’ y°U, wU1
toga so don't worry about I T K / I? °f people scurrymg team comes to Adventure Day
wrapping that sheet around I J^ÊM a .ut"No’ ^,ey are not Psychotic dressed differently: some paint
yourself "properly." Just wear it I / WÊÊ students... its another fabulous their group number on their
so it feels comfortable and von'll * / Orientation event. Its Adventure faces, some wear matching T
fit right in. If you've got a flag ------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ 7,Ln 7 * Wa? "ShirtS’ etc'
hanging in your room wear thaf ii toss an inner tube The whole day will be topped
or ?f your mom semTou to „ off with a free Adventure Day bar

university with lovely new Orientation's most coveted prize: grapes and other goodies. They an afternoon of goofy games^ 77"' 7777’ holfdogS’
flowered sheets, wear them! The be Antony (If you're a guy) or also win lots of fabulous prizes! rowdy races? DorVt worry if ^aDne^ïtesI
wackier, the better. Cleopatra (if you’re a girl) for the Obviously, the Toga Party is you’re not athletically inclined 7- P7r y ' work up

If you're really into "dressing evening. Antony and Cleopatra a" event you cannot miss. So you only need to have an open a7od tim^Tf"'ïT"11 7
up" maybe you could win sit on thrones and feed each other don't! mind and* a senseofaXentL^d ^

When: September 7! <
L lpm - 4:30pm

2

see a and their group leaders. Each

le

r.
it
d

>r
:e
ix Test your luck 

at Casino Night
Outdoor 
concert 

will Rock!

/
i

Where: SUB cafeteria 
When: September 7

9pm - lam

purchase fabulous prizes at the 
Casino Shop. Also, two grand 
prizes will be auctioned off as the 
finale of this exciting soiree, so :Step right up and place your

..bets! Dont be shy, bet high! you may want to save your 
That is the cry of Orientation's bucks to bid!
Casino Night dealers encouraging

certain to be a top bill of the be ready for some good times
u 7e:.7 rCCent years we have with all the friends you've made 

a The Box", "Spoons", during Orientation week. Don't 
Haywme , and last year a band plan on hitting the sack early 

called Drama", who will be because we want you out there 
making some noise around rocking and talking up a storm 
Canada for years to come. (minus the rain, of course).

This years entertainment will Whatever your musical taste 
be provided by "Endless come out and join the party in 
Summer" with a tribute to the front of the Student Union 
Beach Boys, an appropriate finale Building, 
to a very "beachy" summer! So

Where: SUB lawn 
When:For those of you who find 

Frosh to gamble away their play gambling "not to your taste,"
m0ney.' there will be dancing to keep you

Casino Night is a glamourous entertained. Quasi-formal attire is 
evening of splendour for a must . . . wear something 
gamblers, dancers and socialites black!! 
alike. For all of you hot-blooded

September 8 
8pm - Midnight

You are about to witness 
the highest of the highlights of 
orientation week. This is the 
event where you can take it easy, 
ay back, and enjoy some great 

tunes in the great outdoors. 
Every year we try to provide you 
with a hot new act who

■

:

I.

So, if you've always wanted 
gamblers there will be blackjack t0 be a Monte Carlo millionaire 
tables, betting wheels and dice 0r a Las Vegas entrepreneur, the 
games to test your luck. With Orientation Casino Night is the 
the money you win, you can chance of a lifetime! are 1fci

i
■ f

j
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Student Activity 
Night

Here's a sampler of 
what to expect at 

Student Activity Night:

,

Where: The SUB ballroom
STAN gives both treshmen 

and upperclassmen a chance to 
sign up for clubs that interest

(top floor)
When: September 13 & 14 

12 noon - 9pm
Student Activity Night, STAN them- Its main objective is to

ensure that all students realizefor short, is actually a two-day 
event that takes place during the what UNB has to offer in respect

to extra-curricular activities. It
CHSR
The Brunswickan 
Creative Arts Council 
Orientation '88 
Anti-Poverty Organization 
Terry Fox Society 
Campus Entertainment 
Social Club
Political Science Assoc. 
Malaysian Student's Assoc. 
AIESEC
Business Admin. Soc. 
Undergrad Chem. Soc.
UNB Health Sciences Soc. 
Computer Science Assoc. 
Canadian Soc. for Chem. Eng. 
Canadian Soc. for Civil Eng. 
Student Soc. of Elect. Eng. 
Student Society of Mech. Eng. 
Survey Eng. Soc.

I
Engineering Undergraduate Soc. 
UNB Forestry Assoc.
Forest Eng. Student Assoc. 
History Club 
Grad Class
Malaysian Student Soc. 
Inter-varsity Christian Fellow
ship
Undergraduate Psychology Soc.
UNB Lifeguard Team
UNB Women's Soccer Club
UNB Rugby Football Club
UNB Curling Club
UNB Ski Club
UNB Badminton Club
Rock and Ice Climbing Club
Spanish Club
Red and Black Revue
UNB Fencing Club

first week of classes. It allows of UNB 1 
streets of 
cars, pedc 
shine thei 
crazy do 
Shinerai

also helps the clubs on campusuniversity and Fredericton area 
clubs and organizations the altain a lar8er membership, 
opportunity to display what they ^his year s Student Activity 
have to offer. The participating N’ght proves to be even bigger

and better than last year's, with a 
growling number of 
organizations becoming 
involved. Whether you are "into"

clubs include faculty societies, 
sports clubs, the campus 
newspaper (The Brunswickan) 
and radio station (CHSR),
Orientation, the Fredericton drama, soccer or student politics,

STAN is your key to making the 
year an unforgettable one!

<

Canada's 
event ar 
students. < 
by studei 
nation-wii 
Cystic Fit 
become a 
orientatio 
country. I 
ask? Lik< 
and fresh 
shining s 
donation, 
been a j 
Shinerar 
last yeai 
$17,000, 
capita c 
institutior

Volunteer Bureau, and manyy
more.

Mexican Pinata 
Party

y
►

►

McConnell Hall 
September 9th

Where:
When:

y quite difficult when you're 
blindfolded! When a pinata does 
break - be ready, it's finders

k
y 9am - 1pm

There is no need to save all -keepers!
k
i

your pesos to get into this Proper attire for this fiesta 
amazing fiesta, just flash your begins with a Mexican sombrero 
frosh bracelets for the shrotest for the hat dances. Tassles 
route to Mexico! This event dangling from your beannies are 
promises to be the "taco" the even better! For the rest of your 
town. costume just think Mexico.

Throughout the evening we Dress in a poncho, a full 
will present pinatas. Pinatas are Spanish skirt, a bullfighter's 
decorated containers made of suit, or your summer shorts! 
paper mache and filled with all Just make sure that whatever you 
kinds of surprise items. You will wear is bright and colourful, 
have a turn at trying to break the 
pinatas that are hanging from the senoritas, this is one party you 
roof. Sounds easy? Wrong! It's don't want to seista through!!

i
1*

will be h< 
10. The c 
with a fre< 
at the SU] 
will meet 
people ii 
child, To 
breakfast 
bacon, sa 
much moi 
you will 
shining sp 
of your F 
campaig 
Orientatii 
bringing ai 
campaign 
pm and at 
picked up 
campus fo 
an Orient: 
want to r 
loads of fu 
for a worth 
Cystic Fib

I

J4.ncC MoreA

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦1
Believe me senors and

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
FROM

TRIUS TAXI LTD.
Frosh Ball

Where: SUB ballroom 
When: September 17 

9pm - lam

The Frosh King and Queen will 
be crowned during this special 
evening and they will receive 

This event tops off your many fantastic prizes, 
entire Orientation experience. It addition , the Frosh group that 
gives you, the Freshman class of has the highest attendance 
1988, a chance to be together in percentage at all the Orientation 
a semi-formal style. The fun and events will be announced and 
excitement of Orientation 1988 rewarded handsomely for it's 
will reach it's peak at this "posh" efforts!

TRIUS would like to welcome all students both old and 
new, for another term. Good Luck!

In

SPEC/AL STUDENT RA TES - DISCOUNTS
$1.00 per person for 3 or more students travelling 
together downtown or up-the-hill (specified areas)

caffair! You will also get the chance 
If you've never been to a to see your group leaders in 

"ball" before, here's what to something other than their red 
expect: a live band playing great committee shirts (if you've ever 
music, fabulous decorations, worn the same shirt for a week 
refreshments and dancing, you'll know why). They will 
dancing, dancing! ! The music for join in the festivities and dress to 
this event will be supplied by the hilt!
EXCEL, this band has played 
UNB events before and has last bash! It will be an evening 
always left us wanting more, to remember, GUARANTEED!!

Looking for part-time job? 
We hire students.

more Cana 
other here 
present it 
disease affe 
glands - t 
sweat, sal 
involvemei 
and digestr 
serious c 
example, tl 
can develoj 
breathing d

24 HRS. 459-3366
t TRIUS TAXI

Watch for our "UÂFE l^OIDE "coming this fallDon’t miss Orientation '88's

*
>

!
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iRise and shine to help 

fight cystic fibrosis
i

of UNE tof oTenT7\ ** MKÜ°"S ^ ■ n°rma' di8es,ion’ ,hus P™*1™5 «ery day jus, ,o su,y Support Cystic Fibrosis research
cfroofr . esnmen swarming the that often lead to respiratory causing severe abdominal pains alive. The average lifespan of a bv ioinintr the Shin pram»

ts of Fredericton, stopping failure. In the digestive system and slowing normal growth. As a CF child is 25 years. team
cars, pedestrians and bicyclists to the thick mucus blocks the flow result those living with CF
shine their shoes. Sounds a little 
crazy doesn't it?! It's not, it's 
Shinerama.

So on Saturday, Sept.
ot pancreatic enzymes necessary undergo rigorous treatment 10, give the Breath of Life.

must
Become a Shiner!

Support CampaignShinerama i s
Canada's largest single charity 
event among post-secondary 
students. Organized and executed 
by students, Shinerama is a 
nation-wide fundraising drive for 
Cystic Fibrosis research, and has 
become an integral part of most 
orientation programs across the 
country. How does it work, you 
ask? Like this: upperclassmen
and freshmen canvass the city, Shinerama Saturday, they also 
shining shoes in return for 
donation. UNB Orientation has 
been a proud participant of 
Shinerama for 15 years and 
last year we raised almost 
$17,000, the largest amount per 
capita of all participating 
institutions.

. n SthinCrama “y°neVanCy- There wil1 also As you can see there are at a soccer game. Attend all of
began at UNB, it was a one day be lots of give-aways, prizes and many ways that you can support the events and join in the fight
program, now 16 years later the you have the chance to win a the Shinerama Campaign, against Cystic Fibrosis!
program has been expanded to TV! from shining shoes to having fun
include other events. Not only do 
students shine shoes on

hold car washes. In addition, 
there are three other Shinerama 
events you will want to attend: 
the First Annual Shinerama 
"Catch the Spirit" Sports 
Celebration, the Shinerama 
Extravaganza, and the Second 
Annual Shinerama Bucket 
Bonanza.

a

This year Shinerama 
will be held on Saturday, Sept. 
10. The day begins at 7:00 am 
with a free Shinerama breakfast

?The Shinerama "Catch 
the Spirit" Sports Celebration 
will take place on Sunday, Sept. 
11. This is a new event-a soccerat the SUB cafeteria. There you 

will meet all sorts of important 
people including UNB's CF 
child, Todd Burgess. And the 
breakfast is delicious:

game between UNB and Mount 
Allison University to be held at 
Chapman Field. But, it will not 

e8Ss> be a run-of-the-mill soccer game, 
bacon, sausage, pancakes and It will be a huge celebration with 
much more! After the breakfast a marching band, cheerleaders, 
you will be bused to your parachute jumpers at half-time, 
shining spot along with the rest door-prizes, contests, and much 
of your Frosh group to begin

I •

more! Freshmen, it's your first 
chance to catch the UNB school 
spirit!

campaigning. At noon 
Orientation leaders will be 
bringing around free lunches. The 
campaign continues until 4:00

The Second Annual 
Shinerama Bucket Bonanza 

pm and at that time you will be will be held at the Lady 
picked up and brought back to Beaverbrook Gymnasium 
campus for a free bar-b-que! It's Sunday, Sept. 25. This event is a 
an Orientation event you won't fundraising basketball foul 
want to miss. You will have

-I ;
k

on W|

11

Lshooting contest, and all 
loads of fun while raising money residences are encouraged to enter 
for a worthwhile and needy cause,
Cystic Fibrosis.

-

teams, as are many Fredericton 
businesses. There will be prizes 
and free refreshments! #/^.A/yVtW' ICF takes the lives of

more Canadian children than any 
other hereditary disease and at 19 years of age you'll be able to 
present it is uncurable. The attend the Shinerama 
disease affects the body's exocrine Extravaganza in the Student 
glands - those secreting tears, 
sweat, saliva and mucus. The

Now, even if you’re not Mm
I WV

ir -
:/

Union Building. This event is 
one of the year's major parties, 

involvement of the respiratory Four musical acts will be 
and digestive systems can lead to performing: "Weddings, Parties, 
serious complications. For Anything", "Basic English",
example, thick glue-like mucus "Fear of Flying" and "Edgar T".
can develop in the lungs, making With a lineup like this there’s 
breathing difficult and creating an bound to be something to suit

M .1 \ V\ .y
Photograph by The Harvey Studios. Ltd.all /

V
DWIGHT HORNIBROOK, UNB'S SHINERAMA Honorary Chairperson, with family.» • .-/• t

J
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Problems? Here’s help
by Okay, so you’ve turned left. 

Follow the sidewalk a wee bit 
until across the street to the right

&
X^X^ ! ■

X. X.. It't Alice J. Pitre►
Get ready! Get set! Go!
No, this isn’t a race. This may y°u see the Alumni Memorial 

just be the most important Building, 
treasure hunt of all your university
days. And the treasure can be as the stairs. Take two lefts, and 
big or small as you like. As they proceed through the door at the end |§ 
say, "Take what you need, and °f the hall. (If you took two 
leave the rest."

rm set

X ■0

mi
41 % <

Next clue: Go inside and down
ft.—:-: ;

.

!x “ ■rights, it would be a short cut to
»I could draw you a map, but the gym.) 

that would spoil the fun. Instead,
I'll give you directions. So listen attached coupon for a free cup of

coffee, and make yourself at home.
Let's start at the SUB. Now, You've been successful. You have 

down the hill, do you see the little found the Counselling Centre, 
building with a clock on top?
Great! Forward march, and off you here? Because, if you are anything Counselling Services can help. But that’s not all you'll find at someone about it. I thought no on
go, past the clock, and straight on hke me, right about now you are They can help with a lot of the Counselling Centre. Don't ever had problems like mine, and 
down between all the men's very confused and probably even a other things too, like depression, wait until a month before so there was little choice but to
residences. Then a left turn at httle intimidated. And you may be alcohol and drug abuse, eating graduation to plan for the future, handle it all on my own. If I had
McConnell Hall. (By the way, far, far from home for the very disorders, sweetheart troubles, and Right now, at the beginning of known what a treasure the
that's where you eat if you live on first time. Lonely? Homesick? sexuality. They are willing to the term, is a fantastic time for a Counselling Centre is, I might
campus). Worried about those courses? listen to tales of abuse, rape, session with the career counsellor, not be back here now, starting all

incest, anything at all. All you or a browse through the Career over again, at the ripe old age of
have to do is make an Library. These days, university is thirty-one.
appointment. Just give them a call far too expensive to spend a year So take my advice. Even if you 
at 453-4820 from 8:30 a.m. to or two making up your mind don’t have a problem, stop in for
noon, or from 1:15 - 5:00 p.m. about what you want to do. So your free coffee, relax in the

Now shh! I’m going to tell you there are files here on just about lounge, and say hello,
a secret: Even when the any career you can think of, and
Counselling Centre is closed, you scads of university calendars, 
can reach these wonderful people. Now a little advice from an
For after hour emergencies, get in experienced person - me. I used to ^ose l^e couPon> Just teh them 
touch with them through Security think it was a terrible thing even Ahce sent you, and the coffee's
at 453-4830. to have a problem, let alone içU yours-)

- -Îr
At this point, present the I

carefully.

So why have I brought you

\
LCOUPON 1<Q V

One Jr!%E‘E Coffee : J

i
(P.S. If by some chance you

(redeemable at the Counselling Centre 
Alumni Memorial Building)■

w m- ■#< m asThe Brunswickani
> Jl p

Canada's oldest official student publication
CZ)

GET INVOLVED!
NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED!

It takes a lot of work and dedication to get a newspaper to the stands 
every Friday, every bit of help we get is important. If you’re interested in 
getting involved in any aspect of publishing a paper, from newswriting to 
photography, why not talk to us? You'll be glad you did! The experience 
you gain in Student Journalism may be valuble to you later, not to mention 
all the great times and good friends you could make (...and not 
considering the wild parties you could go to).

*

v

Y
M;even

; By I

What can you do at The Bruns? Fi
'

Canadian 
lyricist, i 
bassist, Wc 
Wolf were ] 
in a group 
dissolved i 
departure, 
reformed a 1 
first self-tit 
the WEA 
consequent

Writing (from news to poetry)
Photography
Layout
Editing
Drawing and Cartooning 
Graphic Design

Typesetting (for bucks!)
Proofreading
Operate a Macintosh
Offset
Ad sales
Ad design

THE BRUNSWICKAN
RM. 35 in the SUB 

Phone: 453-4983

OUR DOOR IS ALWAYS OPEN

S

r .
' i ■

►

7
i
►

i
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Oh no!
It's the return of-, *

'1

p:
SF7

MOS&10 on 
, and
Lit tO
[ had It's yer 

Basic English
•WW'the

light 
g all 
;e of ... •

jfe :1
X L
\ m.

, I

l 3vV ft7 you 
ti for N& 1

t rthe ik ' *1/1 ♦1r
j 1IfV- : m lid• v tyou

them A Ï;'fee's i .
! ft.j

L.1

■y*: :*:< :<» X,
*

4':*

;
|

,
See Basic English opening for Weddings, Parties, 
Anything at the Shincrama Extravaganza.

The guitar edged band that is 
BASIC ENGLISH consists of 
Tim Armour (lead vocals, guitar, 
harmonica) , John Davis (guitar, 
vocals), Roger Whyte (drums), 
and Sean Ryan (bass, vocals).

BASIC ENGLISH originally 
hails from Halifax, and has been 
together under different 
amalgamations foe ten yeaqrs.
Tim, John, and Roger moved 
from Halifax, and hooked up 
with Sean (via London, Ontario) 
about two years ago to form the 
current line up.

The 60’s influences of icons 
Bob Dylan and Leonard Cohen 
can be found in the songwriting 
nucleus of Tim Armour and John 
Davis form BASIC ENGLISH'S 
rock roots sound reminiscent of 
R.E.M. and the Georgia 
Satellites. BASIC ENGLISH 
has ben described as a "cross 
between Bob Dylan, Leonard 
Cohen, and early Rolling 
Stones".

jM :

k
1 I During the last year this 

sound has enabled the band to 
accomplish some impressive 
feats . BASIC ENGLISH were 
chosen among 750 entrants as 
finalists in the 1987 Q-107 
HomeGrown contest and then 
went on to win the contest. In 
addition, the band was the

With the help of the 
homegrown prizes, BASIC 
ENGLISH recorded their first 
single and filmed their first video 
for the song "Images Of Love", 
now being aired on radio and 
shown on Much Music.

Recently, BASIC ENGLISH 
has been added to The Artist 
Consulting Team (Blue Rodeo) 
for management and Trick Or 
Treat Entertainment Booking 
Agency for live engagements. 
BASIC ENGLISH will be 
touring accross Canada for the 
remainder of 1988 and will be 
heading into the recording studio 
in late '88/early '89.

P!
1 F r

In
Frozen Ghost is not a 

sex, drugs and rock and roll band. 
The lyrics on "A Nice Place to 
Visit" are quite spiritual and 
almost verge on the religious. 
There seems to be a central thread 
running through most of the 
songs that may be construed as 
religious. Frozen Ghost uses 
such words as paradise, salvation, 
damnation, bibles, sin, miracle, 
sanctuary, devil, heaven, hell and 
contritution.

for being the most-promising 
group that year.By Nadine Murray

They are currently 
touring North America to 
promote their newest album "A 
Nice Place to Visit." In an

Frozen Ghost is a 
Canadian band comprised of 
lyricist, Arnold Lanni, and 
bassist, Wolf Hassel. Arnold and 
Wolf were previously band-mates 
in a group called Sheriff which 
dissolved in 1986 after Arnold's 
departure. Arnold and Wolf 
reformed a band and released their 
first self-titled album in 1987 on 
the WEA Canada label, and, 
consequently, picked up a Juno

interview with Wolf Hassel, he 
explained the title as "just sort of 
a kind of playful idea." Imagine, 
if you will, the creators of the 
universe ".... probably up, 
wherever they sort of hand out, 
kind of laughing at us, maybe 
going, 'Look at this, I give these 
people paradise; look what they 
do to it'."

continued on page 8
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continued from page 7

roll show is supposed to include. Then acoustic and rhythm guitars 
It’s an absolute riot to play that."

According to Wolf, the jostling of tone and beats. Then

"It sounds really weird, 
are added, which leads to more but it was incredibly exciting to

walk on ... that same Abbey 
album differs from the first come the keyboards and backing Road. It’s weird, a grown man

saying that, but I get shivers for

E§MOS«T new
album by the addition of a larger vocals, 
horn section as opposed to a 
solitary saxaphone; there’s a
different type of production and a Wolf added in blase tones,
different feel to the lyrics.

"It has more of an edge. 8°es t0 England. The first began.
It’s got a bit more toughness to album was recorded in Arnold's 
it. It has a bit more of a raw
quality. But they're similar their recording studio into 
because we’re the same guys."

He feels that the WEA

"And then you go over some reason." 
to England and you mix it,""Yeah, going through 

the lyrics you do get that. I feeling to know that there are
suppose what Am (who writes people who actually read the
the lyrics) is saying in his lyrics lyrics and try to derive something 
is there is a spirituality that out of them." 
exists over and aobve anything He pointed out that they
that you may see on TV. Or over received letters from soldiers in 
and above what may be the kinbd British Honduras who responded 
of things .... like any kind of to the lyrics of "Soldiers Cry."

But he feels, too, that 
Lyrically, the kind of the music works by itself and 

stuff we delve into is stuff that, that their songs can be taken on
basically, everyone is concerned several different levels; as dance

music, or as something deeper 
than that.

"It's kind of a neat So after their record was
mixed in England, mastered, 

Only, not every band pressed and sold, the promotion

"That's when you get to 
basement. They've since moved say to people, 'Buy this album

a because we worked so hard Wei
larger "industrial unit." making it'."

Frozen Ghost chose not
label has been a great company to produce their next record touring and they had a chance to
to Frozen Ghost and he says that themselves, but decided, instead, be the opening act on the Howard
they are "unusually lucky" to be to work with Steven Taylor at Jones tour in the United States
able to create when they want to The Farmyard in England,
create without intervention and to
have the enthusiastic support and is very close to ours. He can put 
backing of WEA.

Frozen Ghost lovesorganized religion.

STUD!
last year.

with. The kind of things like 'be 
responsible for your own actions' 
...'fear of death’ and this kind of 
stuff. The whole permeating 
theme throughout all of that is 
that they are more like 
observations; nobody is pointing 
the finger. It's not a very didactic 
way of looking at things... they 
are observations
of humour."

"His whole sonic sense "It was actually the first 
time we played live. Sometimes, 

the icing on the cake. He just if you open up for a band, it can 
The recording process takes what's there and magically be either a really great experience 

begins with Arnold playing puts them in the right places or it can be the absolute pits. In
around on the piano and tossing sonically, and he's very good at this situation, it was great

because Howard Jones is just an 
amazing guy ... everybody that 

While they were in was affiliated with him were just
they arrange the sings before they England, they had the pleasure of phenomenal people, and they
are ready to record them in the seeing Ozzy Osborne's gate and were really helpful to us."

driveway, and video taping "some
In the studio, they begin of that spontaneous footage that playing in the SUB Cafeteria on

by programming the drums, may end up in a video Sept. 9 as part of Saint Thomas
Things have to be jostled around somewhere." And the chance to University's Frosh Orientation
as the bed tracks, the drums and feel the excitement of walking on activities. I'll be there I'll be the

one wearing the polka shoes.

"Frozen Ghost," he 
says, "has a positive, uplifting 
view of life" and they want to 
have fun while performing and 
recording. They perform an 
internationally flavoured 
polks/jig/reel (for lack of a better 
description) consisting of French, 
Greek, German and Celtic music 
in honour of the national origins 

Wolf says that about of the members of their backing 
80% of the letters they got after band. It is fun to listen 
the release of their first album fun to play, 
had some kind of reference to the 
lyrics.

around ideas. He and Wolf fine- it-"
Vtune these ideas into songs, 

which they put on cassette. Then
with a sense

studio. Frozen Ghost will be
)

to, and

"It cuts through a lot of 
the pretense of what a rock and /

bass, are created and changed. Abbey Road.

CHSR FM would like to welcome all freshmen 
to the listening area of alternative radio.

;

A

v
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UPCOMING EVENTS INCLUDE:

1) first meeting/coffee house in a 
"get to know ya" kind of atmos
phere. Wednesday Sept. 14 in 
room 103 of the Student Union 
Building.

2) general meeting new and 
old members (as above) are all 
welcome and are asked to at
tend. Monday, Sept. 19 in room 
103 of the SUB.

We need fresh new people to be programmers, newscasters, 
sportscasters and SALES PEOPLE (earn money) as well as people 
in general to help us run the airwaves at 97.9 on your FM dial.

CHSR- Fredericton's only alternative radio station.

'hsrFm
STEREO 97.9

►
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POETRY,... Too much noise In this empty room. 
. / feel cold. I shrink below.

I can not IMAGINE.
One has stolen 
Your dreams,
Your mind.
Your loves,
Your life 
Away.

Nov. 30 - '87

CARTOONS,...
x m
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hard

HELLO
Welcome to your 1988 DISTRACTIONS!! 

Distractions is the section of 
the paper that contains...

Kr
*

7
*loves 

ice to 
iward 
! tales

John Cameron

AND MORE...STUDENT CREATIONS,... CALL Mi ~ 453 49Ô3 
Send me your stuff soonî first 

imes, 
it can 
ience 
ts. In 
great 
st an 
that 

î just 
they

But...I thought this was The Litterbox
DISTRACTIONS!!!!!

Editor:
Peter Thompson 

Drop off your
own creation soon 

The Bruns,

Rm. 35 SUB
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NOTICE
To All Students

As of September 23,1988 NBLCC cards will be required in order to obtain a wet 
stamp at all licensed events on the UNB Campus.

The NBLCC will be processing the cards in Room 106 of 
the Student Union Building on the following dates:

TIME ROOMDATE

10 am-1 pm, 2 pm-6 pm 
10am-1 pm, 2 pm-6 pm

SUB 106 
SUB 106

Sept. 19, 20,21 
Sept. 26, 27, 28

Required Identification:
-Social Insurance Card 
-Birth Certificate
-Driver's License or signed declaration of age 
by Commisioner of Oaths.

NBLCC cards are also processed on a 
regular basis throughout the year at the 
Brookside Mall liquor store, Monday 
through Thursday, 2-4 pm and 6-8 pm.

For more information contact Campus 
Bar Services at 453-5082.Fee: $10.00

1
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Squash, I 
Fitness, Sw 
Leagues, 
unstructured 
instruction 
co-ed group:

Our moi 
FOR E 
SOMETHIÎ 
Physical 
Intramural F 
variety of a 
needs and 
STUDENT: 
is a place f< 
meet new 
healthy ex 
skill, play 
earn some : 
HAVE FUf 
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UNB

I JOIN SPORTS É
SPORTS

There are all kinds of sports Editor or drop by the office, 
o fered at UNB; hockey, soc- You do not need a camera, no 
cer, basketball, field hockey, experience is required, but is 
and volleyball. (No football, very helpful. We have our own 
talk to the administration dark room and there are photo 
about that one). All of these assignments every week 
sports happen throughout the throughout the y 
year. You can follow all the

FIELD HOCKEY - The Red S ticks 
- had a great year last year with 

undefeated regular season, but had 
tought luck at the National Finals, 
but still ended up fifth in Canada. 
With a lot of returning players, the 
team might well be even stronger 
this year.

WRESTLING

oo&Su

dm
an

ear.
As a writer/photographer 

you get to meet the players on 
the teams and see how the var
sity programs/Phys Ed depart
ments are run. There are 
special events in Fredericton 
you could cover as well as road 
trips (ie. Scotts Canadian Curl
ing Championship, Canada vs.
Cuba Volleyball Challenge,
Globe Trotters, N.H.L Old 
Timers,

teams and the weeks schedule” S-Tns ïfS

zsr *v«aS asMnn! IT , ? the which is CIAU Football). On
f V,°U 8rePO“«*“•£* - ’ner°adtdPSWe-°metimeS80 SYyJh“mosatmS

y^ wfireAZ k“n ^V
freshmen to become sports ■'■■■dl'Il «11 «Mil s™- Hopefully, Coach Nickel-
writers for all sports. We also ROWING CLUB cnok won 1 lose 100 many players
need writers for the Rowing —;-------------------------------------------this year. Given their record of last
and Rugby Clubs. with CHSR (student radio) year, they (hopefully) will improve,

If you are interested in being an<^ y°u can learn how the sta- and bring competi ve hockey back to
tion works.

If you should become 
writer/photographer for 
sport you would be responsible 
for articles and interviews per
taining to the team. Also, if 
that team should be going to 
an AUAA and/or a CIAU meet, 
you (if possible due to class 
load) would go along with the 
team to cover the event.

Editor or drop by our office in Being a sports writer permits 
the SUB, room 35. NO EX- you to see and meet a lot of in- 
PERIENCE NEEDED, we teresting people plus allows 
will give you lessons on how to vou to integrate into the 
write sports articles. university and see how the

If you do not want to write newspaper, radio station, stu- 
but would like to be a sports dent union and administration 
photographer instead, phone work.
453-4983 and ask for the Photo

RAIDERS - TheBasketball Raiders 
had a tough season last year, but the 
new coach might spark the team to 

Do not feel because you are perform better. The new coach is 
freshmen, that you will be 
shunned away or ignored. We 
would be glad to answer your 
questions and help you with , ..
ideas, so drop by and get in- ball team had a good regular season t .
volved, it’s a lot of fun. but faced tough competition in the ~ U A A- team championship, thus

playoffs at UPEI. With many play- breaking a two year string. The team 
ers leaving the team, Coach Mitton also sent t^66 wrestlers to the

C.IAU.'s last year. With many re
turning wrestlers, the team should 
have another good year.

HOCKEY

"1 the old assistant coach, Phil Wright.■

BLOOMERS - The ladies basket-
SOCCER

1
THE TEAMS

■ has a big job ahead of her.
1

bloomers
LADIES BASKETBALL

SWIMMING - The swim team also 
had a good year with alot of individ- 

REDS - The Reds played well last ua* acbievements and this year looks 
year even with 90 % of the team t0 be even better- 
being first year students. With a ' ~
whole year of experience playing 
together, they should do even better 
this year.

UNB.a writer, call the Bruns at 
453-4983 and ask for the Sports a

SOCCER - Coach Brown got the 
team to the C.I.A.U. finals last year.
Although he is losing some key Pcdct e -n. „ , , J.J 
players, he will still have a strong REBEb'S " The Rebels did well last
team that will have to be reckoned but Wllh natl0nally ranked Ù 
with. Dalhousie in the conference, the

competition was quite tough. The ^
team will likely do well this year ___
even though some of the players are 
leaving.

a o

! .<3
8 &

3
a

BLACK BEARS - the Black Bears 
Wrestling team had another 
stounding year with their members 
placing in every category, but

runs
after such a good showing they were! rx rx t/~\j x r-p-p. 

x „ one P°int short of Ml A for the! UN V UL VhD
MEN S VOLLEYBALL - REBELS , L ABIES VOLLEYBALL*-REDS

out-

RED MIDER 
BASKETBM.L

MENS BASKETBALL

GETeven

<
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Something for you 
Something foreveryone

experience is necessary - training 
is provided.

Twenty-two different Sport

Softball, Volleyball, organized in four units: 
Squash, Football, Hockey, Intramural Sports, Sport Clubs, 
Fitness, Swimming, Tennis, etc. Non-Credit Instruction and 
Leagues,
unstructured activities, clubs, and provides a different type of 
instruction for men women and recreational experience.

Intramural Sports includes 
leagues and tournaments in a 
wide variety of sports for men 
and women, and co-ed teams. 
Both team and individual

is available for a modest fee. and instructors. Renumeration is 
Fall classes include fitness, based on qualifications and 
tennis, squash, raquetball, experience. Applications 

Clubs will operate this yeai swimming, and weight training.
providing opportunities foi Anyone interested in instructing
individuals to participate in 
particular activities on an
ongoing basis. Each club is a The recreational facilities are Program is available in the green 
student run organization offering available for you to use for Physical and Recreation and 
a varied program including

are
Informal Recreation. Each available at the Recreation 

Office.
tournaments,

should apply at the Recreation 
Office.

Further information about all
co-ed groups.

Our motto is "SOMETHING 
FOR EVERYONE 
SOMETHING FOR YOU". The

aspects of the Recreation

Informal Recreation when they Intramural Program handbook 
instructional and social activities, are not scheduled for classes, included in 
All clubs welcome

Physical Recreation and 
Intramural Progrtam offers a wide registrations are accepted at the 
variety of activities to serve the 
needs and interests of ALL entries will be placed on a team. 
STUDENTS on campus. There This program depends on
is a place for you if you want to students to help in organizing
meet new poeple, get some 
healthy exercise, learn a new officiate all games Let us know 
skill, play your favourite sport, if you are interested in becoming 
earn some spending money, and involved in this way by 
HAVE FUN.

your Freshman
new practices, competitions, etc. Orientaion pack. Please visit us

members. Names and phone Take advantage of the at 0Ur booth at Student Activity
numbers for contact persons will opportunity to go for a swim, Nights, Sept. 13 & 14 or drop in
be available from the Recreation play a game of tennis, shoot at the Recreation Office located
office.

Recreation Office. Individual

some baskets, or work out in the in room A121 L.B. Gym at any 
In the Non-Credit Instruction weight room. Available hours time, 

unit classes are offered in a are posted in the L.B. Gym. 
variety of activities to help you Interested in earning some
improve your fitness level and spending money? Students
learn new or improve existing hired to serve as convenors,
sport skills. Quality instuction officials, supervisors, lifeguards,

leagues and tournaments and to We welcome your
questions and suggestions.

What you do in your free 
time is important. Make it 
count. Get involved.

are
completing an application form 
in the recreation office. NoThe Recreation Program is

INTERNATIONAL
JOURNALISM

Jenny has her mother’s smile 
and her father’s AIDS.
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News-writers for this years Brunswickan may see their articles reprinted in the
Vilnious Darbo, a Soviet University newspaper with whom articles shall be 
exchanged throughout the year.

■* vjl

j)

X Furthermore, membership in ISIS, an organization of Canadian University papers, 
allows Brunswickan articles to appear in University papers all over Canada.„ k

Don’t pass it on. Use a condom. Become a foreign 
correspondent

For answers to any questions you have about AIDS, 
call the AIDS Hotline: 1-800-561-4009 

or the UNB AIDS Information Officer, Prof. Gracie Getty at 453-7644
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TICKETS $8.00
(plus $2.00 donation to 

Canadian Cystic Fibrosis Foundation)
-

A Presentation of UNB CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT

Come ROCK with
AVAILABLE IN SUB ROOM 118
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